FUEL MODIFICATION SUBMITTAL FORM


CONTACT INFORMATION:

Name: ________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

_____________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________

E-mail: ________________________________________

PROJECT INFORMATION:

Owner: ________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

_____________________________________________

Parcel Number: _________________________________

List each proposed structure by type and square footage (if addition, provide existing and proposed square footage):

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

(e.g. single family residence, garage, addition)

Agency referral (if any): ______________________________

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS:

1. Two sets of detailed landscape plans (drawn to architectural/engineering scale) which must include:
   - All proposed structures
   - Fuel modification zones delineated around structures (new or remodeled) to property boundary
   - All proposed and existing planting to remain (draw at 75% maturity)
   - All plants labeled by scientific name (Genus, species)
   - Fuel modification plan notes printed on plan (see website above)
   - Scale bar
   - Parcel number
   - Property address
   - Directional arrow

2. One set of color onsite photographs with location map (no aerial pictures)

3. One simple irrigation plan

   Additional items after initial plan review:
   - Fee assessed based on size and square footage of structure(s) (not due at time of submittal)
   - Covenant and agreement to be notarized and recorded (not due at time of submittal)
   - If necessary, environmental documentation or other site plans

SERVING THE UNINCORPORATED AREAS OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY AND THE CITIES OF:

AGOURA HILLS  CALABASAS  CARSON  CERRITOS  CLAREMON  COMMERCE  COVINA  CUDAHY  DIAMOND BAR  DUARTE

EL MONTE  ELIZABETH  EMPIRE  ENGLEWOOD  ENGLEWOOD  ENGLEWOOD  ENGLEWOOD  ENGLEWOOD  ENGLEWOOD  ENGLEWOOD

GAINE  GARDENA  GLENDALE  GLENDALE  GLENDALE  GLENDALE  GLENDALE  GLENDALE  GLENDALE  GLENDALE

HAWTHORNE  HAWTHORNE  HAWTHORNE  HAWTHORNE  HAWTHORNE  HAWTHORNE  HAWTHORNE  HAWTHORNE  HAWTHORNE  HAWTHORNE

HIDEN HILLS  HIDE HILLS  HIDE HILLS  HIDE HILLS  HIDE HILLS  HIDE HILLS  HIDE HILLS  HIDE HILLS  HIDE HILLS  HIDE HILLS

HUNTINGTON PARK  HUNTINGTON PARK  HUNTINGTON PARK  HUNTINGTON PARK  HUNTINGTON PARK  HUNTINGTON PARK  HUNTINGTON PARK  HUNTINGTON PARK  HUNTINGTON PARK

INDUSTRY  INGLEWOOD  INGLEWOOD  INGLEWOOD  INGLEWOOD  INGLEWOOD  INGLEWOOD  INGLEWOOD  INGLEWOOD  INGLEWOOD

JANICE HAHN  JORDON  JUDY  JUDY  JUDY  JUDY  JUDY  JUDY  JUDY  JUDY

LAWNDALE  LAWNDALE  LAWNDALE  LAWNDALE  LAWNDALE  LAWNDALE  LAWNDALE  LAWNDALE  LAWNDALE  LAWNDALE

LONDON  LONDON  LONDON  LONDON  LONDON  LONDON  LONDON  LONDON  LONDON  LONDON

MALIBU  MALIBU  MALIBU  MALIBU  MALIBU  MALIBU  MALIBU  MALIBU  MALIBU  MALIBU

MAYWOOD  MAYWOOD  MAYWOOD  MAYWOOD  MAYWOOD  MAYWOOD  MAYWOOD  MAYWOOD  MAYWOOD  MAYWOOD

NORWALK  NORWALK  NORWALK  NORWALK  NORWALK  NORWALK  NORWALK  NORWALK  NORWALK  NORWALK

PARMA MAR IN  PARMA MAR IN  PARMA MAR IN  PARMA MAR IN  PARMA MAR IN  PARMA MAR IN  PARMA MAR IN  PARMA MAR IN  PARMA MAR IN  PARMA MAR IN

PARAMOUNT  PARAMOUNT  PARAMOUNT  PARAMOUNT  PARAMOUNT  PARAMOUNT  PARAMOUNT  PARAMOUNT  PARAMOUNT  PARAMOUNT

PICO RIVERA  PICO RIVERA  PICO RIVERA  PICO RIVERA  PICO RIVERA  PICO RIVERA  PICO RIVERA  PICO RIVERA  PICO RIVERA  PICO RIVERA

POKWAHATAN  POLOAS  POLOAS  POLOAS  POLOAS  POLOAS  POLOAS  POLOAS  POLOAS  POLOAS

POMONA  POMONA  POMONA  POMONA  POMONA  POMONA  POMONA  POMONA  POMONA  POMONA

QUALITY  QUALITY  QUALITY  QUALITY  QUALITY  QUALITY  QUALITY  QUALITY  QUALITY  QUALITY

RANCHO PALOS VERDES  RANCHO PALOS VERDES  RANCHO PALOS VERDES  RANCHO PALOS VERDES  RANCHO PALOS VERDES  RANCHO PALOS VERDES  RANCHO PALOS VERDES  RANCHO PALOS VERDES  RANCHO PALOS VERDES  RANCHO PALOS VERDES

ROLLING HILLS  ROLLING HILLS  ROLLING HILLS  ROLLING HILLS  ROLLING HILLS  ROLLING HILLS  ROLLING HILLS  ROLLING HILLS  ROLLING HILLS  ROLLING HILLS

ROLLING HILLS ESTATES  ROLLING HILLS ESTATES  ROLLING HILLS ESTATES  ROLLING HILLS ESTATES  ROLLING HILLS ESTATES  ROLLING HILLS ESTATES  ROLLING HILLS ESTATES  ROLLING HILLS ESTATES  ROLLING HILLS ESTATES  ROLLING HILLS ESTATES

SAN Dimas  SAN Dimas  SAN Dimas  SAN Dimas  SAN Dimas  SAN Dimas  SAN Dimas  SAN Dimas  SAN Dimas  SAN Dimas

SANTA CLARITA  SANTA CLARITA  SANTA CLARITA  SANTA CLARITA  SANTA CLARITA  SANTA CLARITA  SANTA CLARITA  SANTA CLARITA  SANTA CLARITA  SANTA CLARITA

SOUTH EL MONTE  SOUTH EL MONTE  SOUTH EL MONTE  SOUTH EL MONTE  SOUTH EL MONTE  SOUTH EL MONTE  SOUTH EL MONTE  SOUTH EL MONTE  SOUTH EL MONTE  SOUTH EL MONTE

SOUTH GATE  SOUTH GATE  SOUTH GATE  SOUTH GATE  SOUTH GATE  SOUTH GATE  SOUTH GATE  SOUTH GATE  SOUTH GATE  SOUTH GATE

TEMPLE CITY  TEMPLE CITY  TEMPLE CITY  TEMPLE CITY  TEMPLE CITY  TEMPLE CITY  TEMPLE CITY  TEMPLE CITY  TEMPLE CITY  TEMPLE CITY

WEST HOLLYWOOD  WEST HOLLYWOOD  WEST HOLLYWOOD  WEST HOLLYWOOD  WEST HOLLYWOOD  WEST HOLLYWOOD  WEST HOLLYWOOD  WEST HOLLYWOOD  WEST HOLLYWOOD  WEST HOLLYWOOD

WILSHIRE  WILSHIRE  WILSHIRE  WILSHIRE  WILSHIRE  WILSHIRE  WILSHIRE  WILSHIRE  WILSHIRE  WILSHIRE

WHITTIER  WHITTIER  WHITTIER  WHITTIER  WHITTIER  WHITTIER  WHITTIER  WHITTIER  WHITTIER  WHITTIER